OUTCOME OF LONG DISTANCES UNCERTAIN

Strong Competition Causes Keen Interest in Coming Spring Meet.

The fact that many good men are entered this year in the long distance runs is causing much talk among the classes as to who will be picked for possible winners in the eight and two-mile runs. In each of these events over nine men have already signified their intentions of entering and all three places will be contested fiercely.

At previous meets held this year the outcome has in most every case been assured, and the probable winner designated. The contests in the Spring Meet, however, will present entirely new difficulties, for even the coach, who has seen the men practices every day, is in doubt as to the winners.

Because of the Batchelder Cup, which will be given to the winner of the mile run, many good men who would otherwise run in the 880-yd. are planning to enter the mile. This fact alone will make the 880 exceptionally close, and the following men will make the run a fight to the finish: C. T. Guething, '16; Donnelly, '17; Bech, '17; Gagnon, '16; Grady, '15; Kennedy, '14; and Peacock, '17.

In the mile run many surprises are expected and C. T. Guething, '16; Benson, '14, and P. L. Cook, '14, are especially well fitted to take their places. H. Allen, '17; Graff, '16; Pollock, '15; Milliken, '14; R. G. Brown, '16; and Pyle, '16, are all ready to make the contest an exciting one and it is from these men that the unexpected may happen.

(Continued on Page Three)

PLANS OF NEW ATHLETIC FIELD AT MASS MEETING

Arrangements Completed For Largest Mass Meeting in History of the Institute

With the suspension of classes at four-thirty, every Tech man is expected to answer present at the big mass meeting this afternoon. Final plans for the mammoth convocation have been brought successfully to the date of the event and everything is ready. Lapel tags have been given out to allow no man an excuse for keeping silent his intention of going.

Organized noise will make up a good part of the program and every Tech man is to help assist the singing, which will be as much of a dr,- as for its own sake, a correct, violin, drum and piano will "give out" the tunes and synchronize the measures. The whole will be led by a song leader who has demonstrated his ability to get music out of a crowd of Tech men. The Glee Club will be on hand to relieve the audience and give an added "All Technological" quality to the meeting.

Speakers have been carefully selected to talk between the songs on various phases of Institute activity. "Stick" Dorrance, President of the Senior Class and Chairman of the Institute Committee, will report to the Undergraduate Association for that committee. The Technique rush, which takes place during Junior Week, will be described in detail by Dr. E. H. Crowell, Editor-in-chief of Technique 1915. Athletics will be presented by Captain "Spig" Guething of the track team. General Manager Keith of the Show will tell what may be expected of Tech Show next week.

It has also been given out on good authority that the plans of the new athletic field, which is to be ready next fall, will be made public at the convocation.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE HOLD BUSY MEETING

Makes Changes In Alumni Advisory Council - Reports Are Accepted.

The regular meeting of the Institute Committee was held yesterday and many men were present. The minutes of the last regular meeting and the special meeting were read and accepted. The reports of the Union Point System and Bulletin Board Committees were also heard and accepted. The committee in charge of the Undergraduate Mass Meeting reported on the progress being made upon the mass meeting to be held today in Huntington Hall.

Mr. F. H. Hunter, '43, chairman of one of the committees of the Alumni Council, spoke about the proposed changes in the Alumni Advisory Council of the various student activities. He read a report on a new system of advisory councils which would consist of the T. C. A., Tech Show, TECH, Musical Clubs, and Athletics.

A motion to endorse the report read by Mr. Hunter was discussed and accepted. The report of the Tech Advisory Council was read, after some discussion, was accepted. The meeting adjourned at 6:15 o'clock.

BANJO CLUB

The rehearsal of the Banjo Club, which was as good as half past four Sunday afternoon, should have had half past two. The mistake was caused by negligence.

TRAVELLER TO SPEAK IN UNION THIS NOON

Dr. W. A. Knight, Alston Pastor, Will Give Last T. C. A. Talk of Year.

For the last talk of the school year, the Technical equivalent of the Rev. Mr. W. A. Knight to talk on his travels in Palestine, around Jerusalem. Mr. Knight has chosen for his topic the "Outside the Walls of Jerusalem," this noon's talk promises to be one of the best of the year.

Mr. Knight, who is pastor of the Hingham Avenue Congregational Church in Allston, has done considerable travelling in Palestine. He has, in fact, spent months and long periods of time in the Holy Land, and has thus been placed in position to speak most capably of the country, its people and their customs. The talk will probably be somewhat different from the regular T. C. A. talks, and the officers of the T. C. A. wish to make this noon's meeting a big and worthy wind-up for the year, and for this reason Mr. Knight has been asked to give the final talk.

Mr. Knight is quite well known as an author. His stories are principally on his travels, which have been far and extensive. "The Song of our Syrian Quest" is probably his best known work. "Outside the City Wall," "No Room at the Inn," and "On the Way to Bethlehem" are also well known works of his.
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ELECTRICAL SOCIETY

Nominations for the offices of President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer of the Electrical Engineer- ing Society are due Saturday, April 11th. The nominations are to be left with Miss Payson in 15 Lowell and must be signed by at least five active members. The elections will take place during the week of April 20th.

WEATHER FORECASTING

Professor Alexander G. McCulloch, Director of the Blue Hill Observatory, will give an illustrated lecture before the Boston Scientific Society.

The banquet of the combined Technology and Harvard Cosmopolitan Clubs, which has been planned and prepared under the auspices of the Tech Club, will take place at the Hotel Thorndike at 8:15 o'clock. The committee in charge has secured Dean Burton to act as toastmaster and addresses will be made by the three speakers who have been selected.

President Z. Y. Chow, of the Technology Cosmopolitan Club, will speak for the Institute and President Lionel DeLeroy Harvard, of the Harvard Cosmopolitan Club, will represent the visitors. As the guest of both clubs the committee has invited Dr. Edwin Mead, ex-president of the Twentieth Century Club, to speak before the banquet. Dr. Mead is associated with the World's Peace Foundation. The committee has arranged special entertainment in addition to these speakers.

Half a hundred Tech men are expected to be present with forty or more from Harvard. Non-members may attend by seeing Mr. Z. Y. Chow, the cost per plate being $.15.

WEATHER

For Boston and Vicinity: Thursday rain; moderate south to east winds.

CALENDAR

Thursday, April 9, 1914.

4:00 - Tech Show Rehearsal; Union.
4:30 - Convocation; Huntington Hall.
7:30 - Finance Committee, Union.
8:00 - 321st Corporate Meeting; Huntington Hall.
8:15 - Cosmopolitan Club Banquet; Hotel Thorndike.

Friday, April 10, 1914.

2:30 - Courses VII vs. XIII; Baseball Game.
4:00 - Tech Show; Dress Rehearsal; Union.
4:30 - Banjo Club Rehearsal; Room 6, Lowell.
6:30 - Annual Andover Banquet; Harvard Club.
8:30 - Society of Arts; Huntington Hall.

Saturday, April 11, 1914.

2:00 - Show Dress Rehearsal; Union;
7:30 - Chess Club; Union; Room A.

The Yale Baseball team left late yesterday evening for the South.

The Harvard Golf team began its season yesterday afternoon.
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